School Leadership and Student Outcomes: Identifying what works and why

An outstanding research-based resource package developed from the Best Evidence Synthesis (BES) on Educational Leadership to help educational leaders identify and understand which particular leadership practices have the most impact on student outcomes.

The School Leadership & Student Outcomes Package contains:

- A 45 minute address by Professor Viviane Robinson, The University of Auckland (DVD)
- Hard copy of the DVD presentation slides
- Reprint of BES article from Te Kuaka magazine
- Professor Robinson’s monograph School Leadership and Student Outcomes: Identifying what works and why (hard copy)
- Case study: How school leadership affects student achievement and well being

International Order Form: School Leadership and Student Outcomes

Professor Viviane Robinson
Lead Author Best Evidence Synthesis: Educational Leadership

Order Details
Please send me [ ] resource packages at NZ$125 each including postage/freight

Order Details
Please send me [ ] resource packages at NZ$125 each including postage/freight

Additional copies of the Monograph are available:

- 1 – 20 copies: NZ$5 each including delivery (no. copies)
- 20 – plus copies: NZ$4 each including delivery (no. copies)

Payment Details
Payment must be received with your order

Total amount NZ$ [__________]

To be paid by:

- [ ] Direct Credit (Please quote Project 13406.90 and the name on this order form as a reference)
- Bank: ANZ National Bank Limited, Wellington
  Swift address: ANZBNZ22XXX
  For account: Auckland UniServices Limited
  Account number: 06-0158-0081592-00

OR:
Please charge my [ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard

Name as appears on card [__________________________]

Signature [__________________________]

This is a Tax Invoice when paid GST No. 50-378-871